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PURPOSE  

This document is designed to assist all CRANES staff to understand their responsibilities to help 

children and young people grow up safe and well and their obligations when they are concerned 

that children and young people are being neglected or abused or are at risk of neglect or abuse.  

This policy should be read in conjunction with Abuse and Neglect Policy and Procedure.  

The 1989 United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child is the first legally binding 

international instrument to incorporate the full range of human rights - civil, cultural, economic, 

political and social rights.  The Convention brings together the children’s human rights articulated in 

other international instruments.  It articulates the rights more completely and provides a set of 

guiding principles.  It states that ‘all children have the right to develop to the fullest, to protection 

from harmful influences, abuse and exploitation and, to participate fully in family, cultural and social 

life’.  

SCOPE  

The policy guidelines are for internal use and apply to all permanent, temporary, casual employees 

and volunteers of CRANES.  The guidelines also apply to members of committees, working groups 

and advisory bodies, consultants and contractors who are working for CRANES and work 

placement students. 

These guidelines require ALL staff, whether they are a mandatory or voluntary reporter, to make a 

report to the Child Protection Helpline if they suspect a child or young person is at risk of significant 

harm (ROSH). 

POLICY STATEMENT  

These guidelines aim to provide clear direction and guidance for all employees, who, in the course 

of their work, have concerns about the safety, welfare and wellbeing of children and young people, 

regardless of whether or not those concerns meet the threshold for statutory intervention.   

 

  

http://www.unicef.org.uk/Documents/Publication-pdfs/UNCRC_PRESS200910web.pdf
http://www.unicef.org.uk/Documents/Publication-pdfs/UNCRC_PRESS200910web.pdf
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POLICY 

Preventing abuse and neglect by those working with 

children and young people (Working With Children 

Check)  

The Child Protection (Working With Children) Act 2012 covers CRANES staff and volunteers who 

work with children and young people and other staff who have access to confidential information 

about children.  The main requirements are for these staff to:  

• Obtain a WWCC clearance from the Commission for Children and Young People/Office of 

the Children’s Guardian. 

• Notify the Children’s Guardian of the names and identifying details of people subject to 

relevant employment proceedings (i.e. investigations of misconduct involving children), 

except where there has been a finding that reportable conduct did not occur.   

The WWCC identifies relevant criminal records and disciplinary proceedings before people enter 

employment or are engaged as a volunteer, contractor or student.  Where there is a positive result, 

this will be assessed by CRANES to determine if they are prohibited from working with children.  

A WWCC clearance covers a different range of convictions and orders than a standard 

employment criminal record check, and both may need to be performed depending on the position 

being applied for.  

The WWCC is valid for five years and is owned by the employee.  The check can be used in more 

than one position and with more than one employer during this time.  Only paid workers are 

required to pay the fee.   

Reporting of children and young people at risk of 

significant harm  

The Children and Young Persons (Care and Protection) Act 1998 defines certain classes of people 

who work with children and their managers as mandatory reporters, who have a statutory obligation 

to report children who are at risk of significant harm (ROSH) to Community Services.   Section 23 of 

the Act provides the following definition of ROSH. 

‘A child or young person is at risk of significant harm if current concerns exist for the safety, 

welfare and wellbeing of the child or young person because: 

• The child’s or the young person’s basic physical or psychological needs are not being met 

or are at risk of not being met. 

• The parent or other carers have not arranged and are unable or unwilling to arrange for 

the child or young person to receive necessary medical care. 

• In the case of a child or young person who is required to attend school in accordance with 

the Education Act 1990 - the parents or other caregivers have not arranged and are 

unable or unwilling to arrange for the child or young person to receive an education in 

accordance with that Act. 

• The child or young person has been, or is at risk of being, physically or sexually abused or 

ill-treated. 

• The child or young person is living in a household where there have been incidents of 

domestic violence and, as a consequence, the child or young person is at risk of serious 

physical or psychological harm. 

• The parent or other carer has behaved in such a way towards the child or young person 

that the child or young person has suffered or is at risk of suffering serious psychological 

harm. 

http://www.kids.nsw.gov.au/
http://www.kids.nsw.gov.au/
http://www.kids.nsw.gov.au/
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• The child was the subject of a pre-natal report under Section 25 and the birth mother of 

the child did not engage successfully with support services to eliminate, or minimise to the 

lowest level reasonably practical, the risk factors that gave rise to the report.  

Any such circumstances may relate to a single act or omission or to a series of acts or omissions.   

Note: Physical or sexual abuse may include an assault and can exist despite the fact that consent 

has been given.  

Child Safety  

CRANES have a strong belief in human rights including the rights and safety of children and young 
people and to ensure that all environments provide that security of safety, this includes all staff who 
will be providing care and support.   

At initial intake with children and young people and their families or carers, time is taken to discuss 
child safety.  CRANES respect the rights of children and young people and this is explained to 
them in a way that they are able to understand.   

CRANES believe that it is important to provide a voice to the child and it is explained that if they 
are any concerns or ‘if things just don’t feel right’ that they have the power to tell either their parent 
/ carer or a member of staff at CRANES who they trust.  The child safe approach includes 
education and supervision of both paid and unpaid staff about appropriate and acceptable 
behaviours.  

Parents and carers are also explained that all staff have a verified Working With Children check, 
criminal record check, are provided training on child safety and receive support and supervision by 
their supervisor. 

If a child is able to form views on a matter concerning the child’s safety, welfare and wellbeing—  

(i) the child must be given an opportunity to express the views freely, and  

(ii) the views are to be given due weight in accordance with the developmental capacity of the child 

and the circumstances 

 

Identifying and managing child abuse risks 

 

Child safety risks are included in the organisation’s risk management policy and processes. This 

includes risks in physical and online environments relevant to the service type/s provided by the 

organisation, people in contact with children, and any specific vulnerabilities of the children.  

 

All staff, volunteers and managers will be trained in identifying, assessing and managing these 

risks, and detecting signs of abuse. Training should also include protective factors that reduce the 

risk of abuse, and ways to promote these protective factors in the context of the organisation.  

 

Where a risk is identified and not appropriately managed, management and the governing body 

may be held legally liable, as this may constitute a ‘failure to protect’.  

 

Mandatory Reporting 
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The online NSW Mandatory Reporter Guide (MRG) is an interactive guide designed to assist 

reporters to determine whether their concerns about a child or young person constitute ROSH 

under the legislative reporting threshold.  

CRANES require all staff, whether working directly with children (mandatory reporters) or not 

(voluntary reporters), who have reasonable grounds to suspect that a child or children are at risk of 

significant harm from abuse or neglect to:  

• Use the MRG immediately if a concern exists.  Staff should use the interactive online MRG 

to help them determine whether the concern they have meets the statutory threshold for 

reporting risk of significant harm and print out the outcome of the report.   

You can make the report by going to the Child Story Reporter Website;  

• All mandatory reporters and members of the general public who wish to report suspected 

child abuse or neglect will need to call 132 111 (24 hours/7 days); 

• For more assistance on making a report you can go to the link 

http://www.community.nsw.gov.au/preventing-child-abuse-and-neglect/resources-for-

mandatory-reporters/how-to-make-a-report  

Staff should make an immediate suspected risk of harm report to the helpline: 

Where the MRG has been applied and the outcome is “Immediate report to Community Services” 

or   

• Where the MRG has not been applied but there is suspected to be a high risk of significant 

harm or imminent risk or significant safety concerns.   

Staff can make a non-imminent suspected risk of harm report to the Helpline by using:  

• The Risk of Significant Harm Report fax form (word) or   

• The eReporting form. 

Faxes and eReporting cannot be used for immediate suspected risk of harm reports.  Managers of 

staff can report on behalf of their staff but this does not affect the duty of the mandatory reporter to 

make sure that the report is made.  Failure to report may in some circumstances amount to 

reportable conduct under Part 3A of the Ombudsman’s (Child Protection and Community Services) 

Act 1974 or involve a mandatory reporter in professional disciplinary proceedings.   

Professional judgment should be used to determine whether to inform the parents or carers that a 

report has been made.  Staff do not have to inform the parents/carers of a report to the Child 

Protection Helpline.  Department of Communities and Justice generally advise parents or carers 

that a report has been made.  

Staff who make a report are protected against legal or disciplinary action for disclosing information 

and their identity cannot be disclosed without their consent or by leave of a court hearing 

proceedings arising from the report. 

Exchanging information relating to the health, safety 

and welfare of children  

Chapter 16A of the Children and Young Persons (Care and Protection) Act 1998 allows and in 

some circumstances required government agencies and non-government organisations that are 

prescribed bodies to exchange information that relates to a child or young person’s safety, welfare 

or wellbeing. 

Department of Communities and Justice primarily uses Chapter 16A to collect the information it 

needs to perform its statutory child protection role.  However, Department of Communities and 

Justice may also seek the information under section 248 of the Children and Young Persons (Care 

and Protection) Act 1998 which contains stronger powers of direction and discretion.   

The consent of the child, young person or their carers is not necessary where information is 

exchanged under Chapter 16A or section 248.   

http://sdm.community.nsw.gov.au/mrg/
http://sdm.community.nsw.gov.au/mrg/
http://sdm.community.nsw.gov.au/mrg/
http://sdm.community.nsw.gov.au/mrg/
http://www.community.nsw.gov.au/preventing-child-abuse-and-neglect/resources-for-mandatory-reporters/how-to-make-a-report
http://www.community.nsw.gov.au/preventing-child-abuse-and-neglect/resources-for-mandatory-reporters/how-to-make-a-report
http://www.community.nsw.gov.au/docswr/_assets/main/documents/riskofharm_fax_report.doc
http://www.community.nsw.gov.au/docswr/_assets/main/documents/riskofharm_fax_report.doc
http://dadhc-intranet.nsw.gov.au/documents/client_services/community_access/keep_them_safe/keep_them_safe_fact_sheets/eReporting_fact_sheet.pdf
http://dadhc-intranet.nsw.gov.au/documents/client_services/community_access/keep_them_safe/keep_them_safe_fact_sheets/eReporting_fact_sheet.pdf
http://www.austlii.edu.au/au/legis/nsw/consol_act/oa1974114/index.html#s25a
http://www.austlii.edu.au/au/legis/nsw/consol_act/oa1974114/index.html#s25a
http://www.austlii.edu.au/au/legis/nsw/consol_act/oa1974114/index.html#s25a
http://www.austlii.edu.au/au/legis/nsw/consol_act/oa1974114/index.html#s25a
http://www.austlii.edu.au/au/legis/nsw/consol_act/oa1974114/index.html#s25a
http://www.austlii.edu.au/au/legis/nsw/consol_act/oa1974114/index.html#s25a
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All requests and exchange of information under Chapter 16A needs to be approved by the Senior 

Manager.  This request needs to have all evidence to support the approval being made to pursue 

the request/exchange. 

Record Keeping   

All concerns, reports and actions by staff regarding risk of harm/neglect, or risk of significant harm 

must be documented immediately and any notes, reports, evidence must be located on the CMS in 

the customer’s documents and case notes.  

Allegations involving CRANES employees  

The Ombudsman’s (Child Protection and Community Services) Act 1974 (Part 3A) mandates that 

staff must be reported to the NSW Ombudsman when they are alleged to have engaged in 

reportable conduct against a child and that this must be investigated.  

The manager will also assist the staff member to apply the MRG to ascertain whether the incident 

needs to be reported to the Child Protection Helpline, or whether any further action needs to be 

taken.  Managers must also maintain confidentiality.  

CRANES must notify the Ombudsman where conduct of an employee arises in the course of 

employment.  Conduct that must be reported to the Ombudsman under the Ombudsman Act 1974 

includes:   

• Convictions or findings of guilt for sexual offences involving children. 

• Allegations that the employee has committed a sexual offence or sexual misconduct 

involving children or any assault, ill-treatment or neglect or behaviour that causes 

psychological harm to a child.  

CRANES must under the Ombudsman Act 1974 must report any allegations against employees 

they are made aware of, wherever the conduct takes place (this includes conduct by employees in 

their private life, that is, regardless of whether the conduct arose in the course of work or outside 

the workplace).   Where an investigation of reportable conduct leads to a finding that the alleged 

conduct occurred or cannot be disproved, a relevant employment proceeding and identifying details 

of the employee must be provided to the Commission for Children and Young People.  The Police 

or Department of Communities and Justice may also undertake a parallel investigation.  The 

Ombudsman’s office monitors investigations by agencies and may conduct its own investigation.  

Recruitment Training and Support  

CRANES have a sound recruitment practice that ensures all new employees go through a process 

that includes: application for position, interview, referee checks, screening, induction and probation. 

When advertising a position that is child-related, the CRANES Statement of Commitment to child 

safety will be included in the advertisement.  Induction includes training on child safety, mandatory 

reporting, what to look out for and who to report immediate concerns to. The Child Safe Policy is 

available for all staff and is located on SharePoint. When the policy is updated an email is sent to 

all of staff to alert of changes to the policy.  

Continuous development and training, and refresher training, around child safety topics should 

occur every 18 month as recommended. Staff training should include staff mandatory and 

voluntary reporting and duty of care obligations, how to identify and minimise risks of child abuse, 

organisational policies and procedures relating to child safety, how to protect children with disability 

from abuse, promoting the cultural safety of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander children and 

CALD children, etc.  

 

http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/maintop/view/inforce/act+68+1974+cd+0+N
http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/maintop/view/inforce/act+68+1974+cd+0+N
http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/maintop/view/inforce/act+68+1974+cd+0+N
http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/maintop/view/inforce/act+68+1974+cd+0+N
http://sdm.community.nsw.gov.au/mrg
http://sdm.community.nsw.gov.au/mrg
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Ongoing support and supervision and training is provided to all staff on child safe and how to make 

a report.  These include reporting allegations, convictions and incident to the NSW Ombudsman or 

any other regulatory body i.e. Department of Communities and Justice and NSW Police.  Refer to 

Factsheet: Reporting reportable allegations and finds to the Office of Children’s Guardian. 

Regular staff performance reviews will also include an assessment of staff members’ adherence to 

child safety and wellbeing procedures. 

 

Voluntary Out-of-Home Care  
The Children and Young Persons (Care and Protection) Act 1998, has a number of provisions to 

safeguard the interests of children and young people in Voluntary Out-of-Home Care (VOOHC), 

many of whom have a disability.   VOOHC is where a parent of a child or young person voluntarily 

makes arrangements with CRANES for the placement of their child or young person in out-of-home 

care.  This may include centre-based respite, host family care or residential care.  Staff supporting 

children and young people using such services are mandatory reporters. 

If a child is placed in out-of-home care, the child is entitled to a safe, nurturing, stable and secure 

environment. 

The NSW Children’s Guardian provides independent oversight of VOOHC agencies.  

Where a child or young person in VOOHC is considered to be at risk of significant harm a report may 

be made by staff or the NSW Children’s Guardian to Community Services.  

 

POLICY LINKS 

• United Nations’ Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities  
United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child  

• National framework for protecting Australia's children  

• Report of the Special Commission of Inquiry into Child Protection Services In NSW 

• Keep Them Safe: A shared approach to child wellbeing  

• Keep Them Safe - about the MRG 

• Mandatory Reporter Guide (MRG) 

• Child Wellbeing and Child Protection – NSW Interagency Guidelines  

• Office of the Children’s Guardian 

• Commission for Children and Young People 

• Child Protection Helpline  

• Child Wellbeing and Child Protection – NSW Interagency Guidelines 

• Child wellbeing and protection 

• Online training on how to use the MRG 

• Child Protection: Reporting allegations about employees fact sheet 

• Child Protection: Responding to Allegations Against Employees 

• National Quality Standards  

• NSW Ombudsman Guidelines for employment related child protection 

• Factsheet: Reporting reportable allegations and finds to the Office of Children’s Guardian 

• Australian Children’s Education & Care Quality Authority. (2014) 

• ECA Code of Ethics 

• Guide to the National Quality Standard 

• Community and Disability Services Ministers' Conference (2005). Schedule: Guidelines for 

building the capacity of child-safe organisations. Creating safe environments for children: 

Organisations, employees and volunteers: National framework.  

• The Commission for Children and Young People Act 1998 

http://www.un.org/disabilities/convention/conventionfull.shtml
http://www.un.org/disabilities/convention/conventionfull.shtml
http://www.unicef.org.uk/Documents/Publication-pdfs/UNCRC_PRESS200910web.pdf
http://www.unicef.org.uk/Documents/Publication-pdfs/UNCRC_PRESS200910web.pdf
http://www.dss.gov.au/our-responsibilities/families-and-children/publications-articles/protecting-children-is-everyones-business
http://www.dss.gov.au/our-responsibilities/families-and-children/publications-articles/protecting-children-is-everyones-business
http://www.dpc.nsw.gov.au/about/publications/publications_categories_list#special_commission_of_inquiry_into_child_protection_services_in_new_south_wales
http://www.dpc.nsw.gov.au/about/publications/publications_categories_list#special_commission_of_inquiry_into_child_protection_services_in_new_south_wales
http://www.dpc.nsw.gov.au/about/publications/publications_categories_list#special_commission_of_inquiry_into_child_protection_services_in_new_south_wales
http://www.keepthemsafe.nsw.gov.au/about
http://www.keepthemsafe.nsw.gov.au/about
http://www.community.nsw.gov.au/kts/guidelines/reporting/mrg2.htm
http://sdm.community.nsw.gov.au/mrg/
http://www.community.nsw.gov.au/kts/guidelines/info_exchange/introduction.htm
http://www.kids.nsw.gov.au/
http://www.kids.nsw.gov.au/
http://www.community.nsw.gov.au/docs_menu/preventing_child_abuse_and_neglect/reporting_suspected_abuse_or_neglect.html
http://www.community.nsw.gov.au/kts/guidelines/info_exchange/introduction.htm
http://dadhc-intranet.nsw.gov.au/client_services/community_access/keep_them_safe_a_shared_approach_to_child_wellbeing
http://elearning.community.nsw.gov.au/NGO/onlinetraining/online-training/modules/keep-them-safe
http://dadhc-intranet.nsw.gov.au/documents/corporate_services/ethics__and__prof_standards/policies/Child_Protection_Fact_Sheet.pdf
http://dadhc-intranet.nsw.gov.au/documents/corporate_services/ethics__and__prof_standards/policies/Child_Protection_Policy_-and-_Procedures.pdf
http://www.ombo.nsw.gov.au/news-and-publications/publications/guidelines/child-protection
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• Early Years Learning Framework 

• Ombudsman NSW www.ombo.nsw.gov.au 

• Child Story Reporter https://reporter.childstory.nsw.gov.au/s/ 

• Revised National Quality Standard 

LEGISLATIVE CONTEXT 

• Children and Young Persons (Care and Protection) Act 1998 

• Child Support (Registration and Collection) Act 1998  

• Child Support (Assessment) Act 1988  

• Child Protection (Working with Children) Act 2012 

• Child Protection (Working with Children) Regulation 2012 

• Child Protection (Offenders Registration) Act 2000 

• Child Protection (Offenders Prohibition Orders) Regulation 2013  

• Children’s Guardian Act 2019 

• Education and Care Services National Law 2011 

• Education and Care Services National Regulations 2011 

• Adoption Act 2000  

• Crimes Act 1900 

• Education Act 1990 

• Guardianship Act 1987 

• Health Services Act 1997  

• Mental Health Act 2007 

• Ombudsman Act 1974 

• Children and Young Persons (Care and Protection) Regulation 2012 

• National Quality Standards  

• Education and Care Services National Law 

• Education and Care Services National Regulations 2015 

• National Regulations  

o Regulation 84 

o Regulation 273 

• National Quality Standard 

o Standard 2.2 

o Standard 2.2.1 

o Standard 2.2.2 

o Standard 2.2.3 

  

http://www.ombo.nsw.gov.au/
https://reporter.childstory.nsw.gov.au/s/
http://www.austlii.edu.au/au/legis/cth/consol_act/csaca1988427/
http://www.austlii.edu.au/au/legis/cth/consol_act/csaca1988427/
http://www.austlii.edu.au/au/legis/cth/consol_act/csa1989294/
http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/maintop/view/inforce/act+51+2012+cd+0+N
http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/maintop/view/inforce/act+51+2012+cd+0+N
http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/maintop/view/inforce/act+51+2012+cd+0+N
http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/maintop/view/inforce/act+42+2000+cd+0+N
http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/#/view/act/2000/75
http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/#/view/act/1900/40
http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/#/view/act/1990/8
http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/#/view/act/1987/257
http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/#/view/act/1997/154
http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/#/view/act/2007/8
http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/#/view/act/1974/68
http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/#/view/regulation/2012/425
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DEFINITIONS  

Term Definition  

Child  
Refers to a person under the age of 16 years as defined in the Children and Young 
Person’s (Care and Protection) Act (1998)  

Young person  
Refers to a person who is aged 16 or 17 years as defined in the Children and 
Young Person’s (Care and Protection) Act (1998).  

Employee  

Any person CRANES employs, whether or not they are employed to work directly 
with children, as well as anyone from outside the agency who is engaged to 
provide services to children such as contractors, foster carers, volunteers, 
students on placement.  

Child  

Protection  

Helpline  

Refers to the Community Services’ 24 hour, 7 days a week child protection 
telephone helpline where you report suspected ROSH by calling 132 111.  

Voluntary 
Reporting   

Voluntary reporter: All staff who do not work directly with children and young 
people.  Although not mandated by law, all staff are required to report ROSH that 
arise during their work.  

Risk of  

Significant  

Harm  

(ROSH)  

A child or young person is at risk of significant harm (ROSH) if the 
circumstances that are causing concern for the safety, welfare or well being of the 
child or young person are present to a significant extent.   

‘This means the concern is sufficiently serious to warrant a response by a statutory 
authority (such as NSW Police Force or Department of Communities and Justice) 
irrespective of a family’s consent.   

What is significant is not minor or trivial and may reasonably be expected to 
produce a substantial and demonstrably adverse impact on the child or young 
person’s safety, welfare or wellbeing, or in the case of an unborn child, after the 
child’s birth.   

The significance can result from a single act or omission or an accumulation of 
these’.  

Reference: KTS Policy Definition of Significant Harm  

Mandatory 
Reporter  

Mandatory reporters are defined in NSW legislation.  A mandatory reporter is an 
individual required by law to report to Department of Communities and Justice 
they have reasonable grounds to suspect that a child, or class of children, is at 
risk of significant harm from abuse or neglect and that those grounds are identified 
during the course of, or from the person’s work.  

Mandatory reporter: Staff who work with children and young people are legally 
required to report when they reasonably suspect ROSH to children.  Managers, 
including both paid employees and volunteers, who supervise direct services are 
also mandated to report and can report on behalf of the staff they supervise.   

Mandatory reporters should note that the legislation requires that they continue to 
respond to the needs of the child or young person (within the terms of their work 
role) even after a report to the Child Protection Helpline has been made. 

Mandatory  

Reporter  

Guide  

(MRG)  

The online NSW Mandatory Reporter Guide (MRG) is an interactive guide 
designed to assist all reporters to determine whether their concerns about a child 
or young person constitute ROSH under the legislative reporting threshold.  The 
MRG Is located on the Keep Them Safe website: 
http://sdm.community.nsw.gov.au/mrg/.   

 The MRG should be used by all staff to determine whether or not to report risk of 
significant harm to the Child Protection Helpline.  

http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/fullhtml/inforce/act+157+1998+FIRST+0+N?
http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/fullhtml/inforce/act+157+1998+FIRST+0+N?
http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/fullhtml/inforce/act+157+1998+FIRST+0+N?
http://www.community.nsw.gov.au/docs_menu/preventing_child_abuse_and_neglect/reporting_suspected_abuse_or_neglect.html
http://www.community.nsw.gov.au/docs_menu/preventing_child_abuse_and_neglect/reporting_suspected_abuse_or_neglect.html
http://www.community.nsw.gov.au/docs_menu/preventing_child_abuse_and_neglect/reporting_suspected_abuse_or_neglect.html
http://www.community.nsw.gov.au/docs_menu/preventing_child_abuse_and_neglect/reporting_suspected_abuse_or_neglect.html
http://www.community.nsw.gov.au/docs_menu/preventing_child_abuse_and_neglect/reporting_suspected_abuse_or_neglect.html
http://www.dpc.nsw.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0006/83733/10_KTS_FACT_SHEET_-_PREAMBLE_TO_POLICY_DEFINATION_OF_SIG_HARM.pdf
http://www.dpc.nsw.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0006/83733/10_KTS_FACT_SHEET_-_PREAMBLE_TO_POLICY_DEFINATION_OF_SIG_HARM.pdf
http://sdm.community.nsw.gov.au/mrg/
http://sdm.community.nsw.gov.au/mrg/
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Term Definition  

Child 
Wellbeing 
and Child 
protection –  

NSW  

Interagency  

Guidelines  

The Child Wellbeing and Child Protection – NSW Interagency Guidelines provide 
information and guidance to both government agencies and NGOs involved in the 
delivery of child wellbeing and child protection services in NSW.    

Working with 
Children 
Check  

(WWCC)  

The process developed to support the application of the Child  

Protection (Prohibited Employment) Act (1998) and Part 7 of the Commission for 
Children and Young People Act (1998) in employment screening.    
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